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Electric Ferry Proposed for Island

The only electric car ferry in the world launched in May 2015 in Norway. The all-aluminum
boat, owned by Norled, makes 34 six-kilometer trips a day and can carry 360 passengers
and 120 vehicles. The ferry is charged for 10 minutes at each pier, using lithium-ion battery stations, and is charged overnight from the electric grid.

By Tom Murphy
At the October quarterly meeting
of the Guemes Island Ferry Committee
(GIFC), approximately 40 islanders listened to a presentation by marine engineer Joseph Payne, sole proprietor
and system designer of EESImarine,
regarding his concepts for the design,
performance, and economics to construct, operate, and maintain a batterypowered ferry for Guemes Island. Payne
was joined by naval architect Eric Engelbrecht, vice president of the Marine
Group at Art Anderson Associates, a
naval architecture and marine engineering firm. GIFC chair Steve Orsini told
the audience the two were present at the
invitation of the Ferry Committee.

Payne explained that his firm is an
electrical engineering systems integration firm, and that since 1991 he has
worked for several naval architects in the
Seattle area, designing retrofits for ships.
Payne’s electric “EZE ferry” is a concept
he recently designed combining new
battery technology with tried-and-true
naval architecture.
Payne’s presentation outlined his
assumptions on savings in operating
and maintenance costs with a batterypowered ferry compared to a traditional diesel-powered boat. His PowerPoint
presentation (see tinyurl.com/e-ferry)
proposed that a battery-powered ferry
would mean the elimination of all main
(continued on page 4)

Anderson’s General
Store Is for Sale
By Edith Walden
On November 17, island mailboxes
received a glossy, two-sided, color flyer
from Mark Peizer, a commercial real estate broker, announcing that Anderson’s
General Store was for sale—for “only
$1,395,000,” including land, buildings,
and business. Peizer is the same broker
who listed the store for Win and Elaine
Anderson when they sold it on August
15, 2013, to Terran and Michelle Reneau (doing business as the Friendly
Island Corporation) for $949,500.
The flyer lists the total assessed value
of the land and buildings as $557,000,
indicating that the business, which reportedly had total revenue in 2014 of
$611,967, is worth $838,000, including
its estimated $150,000 worth of equipment. The flyer highlights the store’s energy efficiency, its design to serve over
700 island residents plus weekend and
summer visitors, and the Channelside
Café, which has “spectacular views of
channel from all seating areas” and “a
stellar reputation for serving bistro comfort food.”
When asked by the Tide what the
net revenue was for 2014 or what the
revenue stream was so far for 2015,
Peizer declined to answer, stating that
serious buyers could obtain that information after signing a nondisclosure
agreement. The property is currently
listed with the Commercial Brokers Association (see tinyurl.com/GIstoresale);
Peizer indicated it would also soon be
listed on LoopNet.
Peizer can be reached at (206) 9093314 or mpeizer@comcast.net.
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Letters
Shocked!

This fall, I observed an islander kicking a downed power line out of the way
along a Guemes road. He argued with
me when I, as a fire-department responder, tried to persuade him of the
danger he was risking. Kicking around
power lines is like kicking dogs—sometimes they bite back.
If we watch linemen at work, we see
that before they touch any power line,
they ground it with rather large wires.
This act assures the wires will be destroyed rather than the humans—a
Darwin-inspired procedure.
We live on a small island, and in
most cases we have more than one way
to reach any other point. I suggest we all
use our God-given reasoning and take
the most conservative action to avoid
interaction with downed power lines,
including turning around and taking
the long way home.
Impress Darwin!
—Tom Fouts
Editors’ note: For safety reasons, firefighters are not allowed to touch or move
downed wires. It is illegal to drive over a
downed power line. See article on page 3
of the October Tide.

A sensational sellout

I hope everyone who attended the
Black and White Dinner enjoyed themselves. This year, with the help of Jan
Ebersole, tickets were sold out several
months in advance. The dinner wouldn’t

have come together without the expert
culinary skills of “head cook” Lorraine
Francis and her fabulous helpers, Sharon Hughlitt, Gail Messett, and Mike
Thamert.
Anna Prewitt organized a group of
youth servers that included J. T. Butler,
Victoria Frost, and Katherine Butler.
Lisa Torcoletti helped the young people
as they served the salads, entrées, rolls,
and dessert.
Decorations and accoutrements were
donated by several individuals and the
Hall was transformed into a mirrored
wonderland with the help of Lorrie
Steel, Rebecca Ullman, Jo Martin, Karen Hancock, Mary Jo Andrak, Kathleen
Phillips, and Rob Schroder.
Michael McGuinness played delightful guitar music.
As always, there is the very important cleanup crew. With the help of
Kim Bone, Carol Steffy, Steve Jones,
Julie Pingree, Wendell Phillips, and Rob
Schroder, dishes were washed and tables,
chairs and stage sections were put
away—one would wonder if the event
had really happened.
With a great group of volunteers
and attendees, it was a memorable evening that raised $711 for our Community Center. I apologize if I have left out
names of any of you who helped make
this event such a success.
It takes an island . . . A big thankyou to everyone.
—Emma Schroder
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Island Gets Another New Firefighter

Mike Schmitt

marks. “It’s been
nothing but good
being here.”
Having left the
garment industry,
Eric now designs and
makes furniture here
and ships it to San
Francisco to sell. He
is a firm believer in
community service.
He decided to join
GIFD as a good way
Left: Eric Kankaala is the newest member of the
to be part of the comGuemes Island Fire Department. Above: Eric designed
munity and meet
and crafted this walnut table with brass legs.
people, and as a way
to give back to the
community. He believes that commuCity during Fashion Week,
nity service is a responsibility. “If you
where he altered runway patcan contribute, you should—especially
terns to meet the demographic
if you are young,” he exhorts, jokingly
specifications for buyers.
adding, “I’m certainly not doing it for
When the two decided to move to
the money!” (GIFD volunteer firefightthe Pacific Northwest after seven years
ers are paid $5 for every service call they
in San Francisco, they were thinking
respond to.)
of settling in the Seattle area and had
Like Matt, who joined GIFD in Auchosen Vashon Island. The cutthroat
gust (see page 5 of the October Tide),
housing market forced them to widen
Eric is considering going for training as
their search and they stumbled upon
an EMT, but for now is taking firefightGuemes Island, where they purchased a
ing training on island. He is especially
home in Holiday Hideaway last April.
enjoying all that there is to learn, exEric bought the house sight unseen, afpressing his admiration for Tom Fouts’s
ter first determining that the house had
many skills: “There is so much to learn
“good bones,” that the island had good
Internet service, and that the communi- from him. He knows how to do everything.”
ty was friendly.
In his new job, and with his service
It has been love at first sight for both
attitude, he’s sure to be making more
of them. “We know more people now
friends.
than we did in San Francisco,” Eric re-

By Edith Walden
The Guemes Island Fire Department (GIFD) is currently experiencing
a wealth of new recruits—and a significantly lowering of the average age of
firefighters. Eric Kankaala, 38, joined
GIFD on November 9.
Eric, whose last name is Finnish, was
raised in Memphis and was working
there as a patternmaker and designer for
clothing when he met Matt Enos, who
is now his husband. The two moved to
San Francisco, where Eric continued
working as a freelance patternmaker in
the third-largest garment district in the
country. His contract jobs included setting up temporary shop in New York
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ELECTRIC FERRY

(continued from page 1)
propulsion engines and ship generators
and their associated costs and maintenance, as well as providing a ferry that
would produce “zero emissions.”

It’s all in the batteries

The ferry concept he presented contains two banks of batteries that are
charged while the ferry is in port. Payne
explained his vision of the operation
of the ferry with a 5-minute crossing,
6 minutes of unloading and loading at
Guemes Island, a 5-minute run back to
Anacortes, and 13 minutes to charge the
batteries between runs. Several attendees
questioned how this would work, citing that there are rarely 13 minutes of
downtime between runs.
Based on an operating profile of a
30-car, double-ended ferry that made
23 to 26 30-minute round trips per
day, 365 days a year, with the abovementioned timing for loading and unloading, Payne estimates the cost of his
600-horsepower ferry would be $2.3
million, including $200,000 in shore
facilities for charging the batteries. He
estimated that a 600-horsepower directdrive system for the same ferry would
cost $1.7 million. These costs are for the
propulsion systems and do not include
the cost of the boat itself.
Payne expects that the additional
cost of the batteries would be recovered
in a relatively short time with savings in
fuel and engine maintenance of approximately $200,000 per year.

Electric advantages

Payne lists the positive aspects of the
EZE ferry system as follows:
• No engine maintenance
• No fueling trip or fuel spills
• No engine cooling or starting
systems
• No required fire-pumping systems
• No exhaust piping
• Simplified vessel arrangements
• Faster motor response
• Significant noise reduction
• Zero emissions
• 85 to 90 percent efficiency vs. 30 to
40 percent with an internal combustion
engine

• Total power and maintenance cost
of $102,000 per year vs. $355,000 per
year for a diesel-powered ferry (based on
fuel rates of $3.50 per gallon)
He estimates $7.2 million in savings
over 30 years, based on anticipated reductions in battery-replacement costs.
Following a show of hands responding to the question of whether this concept is something that should be pursued, Al Bush Sr. responded, “Right
now there are so many questions out
there. We’ve got to get auxiliary power for power outages, somebody forgets
to plug into the ferry”—this comment
elicited much laughter—“or the battery
fails. We are going into a whole new environment here that nobody knows anything about and nobody knows all the
possibilities of failure.”
Orsini agreed that many questions
still needed to be resolved and that this
issue is very complicated. He informed
attendees that Payne had made this
same presentation, although in an earlier form, to Skagit Public Works in January 2015, and reported that Payne has
received no response from the county.
(See article on facing page.)

Where’s the money?

On the topic of funding assistance
for a new ferry, Orsini explained, “We
asked Eric specifically, who is involved
with this funding of ferries all the time,
. . . why can’t we just get money? We’ve
heard it is out there, although the county keeps telling us there isn’t any—either
at the state or federal level—to fund a
conventional ferry. And his answer is,
right now for a conventional ferry, there
is no money available.”
Englebrecht did claim that money
does exist, however, through the Washington Department of Commerce’s
Clean Energy grants. Islanders were told
that these grants, assuming a successful application, would fund 50 percent
of the capital costs of a new ferry, with
the stipulation that the other 50 percent
must come from “nonstate” revenue
sources. The opening date for applications for this grant money is mid-November, with decisions being made
in mid-January to mid-February. All
agreed that this window is not realistic

for a county application at this time.
Both Payne and Englebrecht believe
that Washington’s federal representatives and senators could find $5 million
to support the other half of the costs.
They urged the attendees to be in contact with federal legislators regarding
this issue.

An expensive revision

In an interview with the Tide following the meeting, Payne allowed that his
proposal had been based on the published recharging schedule. “After meeting with the residents, this is obviously
not a realistic schedule,” he acknowledged. “It would appear that a battery
system capable of supplying a full day’s
energy requirements is more practical.”
During his presentation, he had proposed an alternative of using lithium
nickel manganese cobalt (NMC) batteries or vanadium redox flow (VRB) batteries—ones that have a 20-year life and
can supply a whole day’s power with one
six-hour charge.
He maintains that the VRB option is
inexpensive, simple, and reliable, but so
heavy that it would probably require an
aluminum hull, which would add $1 to
$2 million to the cost of the vessel, and
the power and maintenance costs would
rise to $126,000 per year. Advantages
are that aluminum does not require
painting above the waterline and does
not generate rust (both of which would
substantially reduce the maintenance
costs). The larger NMC battery would
add $3 million to the initial cost of a
steel vessel.
Payne estimates that the total cost of
a steel hull with NMC batteries would
be $12.6 million. An aluminum hull
with VRB batteries would cost $11.5
million.
The Ferry Replacement Plan that
was submitted to Skagit County Public
Works on November 22, 2013, by Elliot
Bay Design Group estimated the cost of
replacing the M/V Guemes with a traditionally powered ferry to be $8.4 million, in 2013 dollars.
Payne will make a presentation
about the EZE ferry system to the county commissioners on December 8 (see
article on facing page).
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By Edith Walden
Skagit County Ferry Operations Division Manager Rachel Rowe confirmed
to the Tide that Joseph Payne (see article
on page 1) presented his proposal for an
electric ferry to Public Works and that
she provided him with some feedback
about her concerns.
She noted that at the time of his proposal, there were no funding sources in
place, which would result in the county
needing to pay the full cost of construction for what she understood would basically be a pilot project.
“It is an idea that deserves serious
consideration,” she said, adding that
other technologies will be studied as
well, including a diesel-electric hybrid
ferry, such as two that are being used
in Scotland, with a third scheduled to
launch in 2016.

Another alternative, which is also being studied by Washington State Ferries,
is a ferry that is powered by liquefied
natural gas (LNG). There are currently
20 car-and-passenger ferries in Norway
that are fueled by LNG. F erry systems
in British Columbia and Staten Island
are currently studying options for retrofitting their vessels to LNG fuel from
diesel.
“We need a clearer idea of the incentives that would be offered to the agency
that would be willing to conduct the
pilot project,” Rowe concluded, referring to the electric-ferry proposal. There
is currently only one electric ferry in the
world, launched this spring in Norway.
Payne will make a presentation
about his electric-ferry proposal to the
Skagit County Board of Commissioners
on December 8 (see article below).

Holiday Ferry Schedule
Since Christmas and New Year’s
Day each falls on a Friday this year,
the regular Friday ferry schedule
will be in effect both days. The last
ferry on each day will sail at 11 p.m.
The last ferry on New Year’s Eve will
leave Anacortes at 8:30 p.m.
Happy holidays!

Stair Master
edith walden

Public Works to Study Alternative Ferries

December Public Ferry Meetings
Electric-Ferry Proposal Goes to County Commissioners
By Edith Walden
On Tuesday, December 8, at 8:30
a.m., Joseph Payne will present his
electric-ferry proposal to the Skagit
County Board of Commissioners (see
article on page 1). Skagit County Public
Works is interested in the zero-emissions
ferry and in the possibility of participating in the Washington Department
of Commerce’s Clean Energy Research,
Development, and Demonstration Program, which will match any nonstate
funding source for eligible capital projects, according to Ferry Operations Division Manager Rachel Rowe.
The meeting is open to the public
but is not a public hearing—there will
be no scheduled time for public comments, although commissioners can ask
for comments at their discretion. The
presentation will be made in the Commissioners Hearing Room at 1800 Continental Place in Mount Vernon.
On Tuesday, December 22, at 8:30
a.m., Skagit County Public Works will
present the 14-Year Ferry Capital Improvement Plan to county commissioners for their approval. Approval of the

plan is mostly a formality that needs
to occur before it is submitted to the
County Road Administration Board at
the end of the year. The 14-year plan
is a very tentative plan for future capital projects, some of which are included almost as wishful thinking, in case
funding becomes available. Such was
the case for the new Guemes ferry terminal when funding suddenly became
available for the “shovel ready” project,
which was already in the Capital Improvement Plan.
Replacement of the M/V Guemes is
scheduled in the 14-year plan.
This meeting is also in the Commissioners Hearing Room and is open to
the public, but is not a public hearing.
Rowe also told the Tide that the Ferry District proposal has been postponed
and that “a public hearing on this matter will not take place this year.”
The previously discussed Ferry District proposal would levy $.75 per
$1,000 of assessed property value to assist in funding the replacement of the
M/V Guemes (see article on page 4 of
the September Tide).

On her home stairs where she trained
for a month (1,000 stairs per day), Bea
Cashetta displays the medal she was
awarded for completing the 832-step
Space Needle stair climb on October 3.
She climbed the 52 stories (520 feet) in
16 minutes and 52 seconds--and raised
$552 to benefit the Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research Center. One of 1,080
participants, she finished third in her
age group.
This was the first time the Space Needle stairs were ever open to the public.
The inaugural Base 2 Space event was
sponsored by the Space Needle Foundation and raised over $500,000 for
cancer research. Way to go, Bea!

Notice

Fire Commissioners’ regular meetings,
Tuesday, December 1, and Monday,
January 11, at 7:00 p.m. at the Fire Hall.
Public welcome.
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Island Artists Hold
Holiday Open Studios
Tower Arts Studio and Firelight Designs Studio will be open and hosting
numerous artists selling their wares on
Saturday, December 12, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Both studios will serve refreshments.
Sue Roberts’s Tower Arts Studio, at
5424 South Shore Drive, will host Terry
Frankel with her jewelry; Cathy Schoenberg and her calendars, art coloring
books, paintings, and prints; and Janice
Veal with her watercolor greeting cards.
Roberts will be exhibiting her functional ceramics, sculptures, and bronze belt
buckles, and selling her Tickled Pink
Chocolates: Caramel Happiness, Turtles, and Peanut Envy.
Just up the road, Darlene Klister will
open her Firelight Designs Studio, at
5245 South Shore Drive, to artists Janean Jolly and her glass ornaments, glass
jewelry, and glass-inspired utensils and
to Jill West with her gourd ornaments
and decorative gourd art pieces. Klister
will display her metal and stone jewelry,
water-media paintings, scarves, and
notecards.
Take time to make your holiday
shopping very local and enjoy looking at
artistic creations.

•Save the Date•
Editors’ note: This section lists island
events we think readers might want
to know about more than a month in
advance.
••From February 27 to June 5,
internationally renowned island artist
Philip McCracken will have a solo exhibition, Faith in the Seed, at the Whatcom Museum in Bellingham.
••On March 6, jazz pianist Nick
Allison (who is also the Tide’s managing editor and layout lead) will bring
the Nick Allison Trio to perform a jazz
concert at the Community Center at
4:00 p.m.

A Key Volunteer
edith walden
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Anna Prewitt successfully filled in for
Dan Burnett as the Church pianist on
November 8, with only a couple of
days’ notice.

Christmas Eve
Service on Guemes
A family
Christmas Eve
service will be held at
5 p.m. at the Guemes
Island Community
Church on Thursday,
December 24.
Churchgoers will sing carols, light
candles, and hear readings and a story for the children, in addition to the
Christmas story. Special music is also
planned.
Reverend Sally Balmer invites all
ages to come, dressed “as you are,” to
help celebrate the season of the Christ
child.

Upcoming Community Soup Suppers
The Community Soup Supper program will continue on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month at 6 p.m. at the Guemes Island Community Church in
December and January.
A simple supper of soup, prepared by volunteers, will be served at 6 p.m., followed by a program at 7 p.m. All are welcome to attend.
On December 1, a recording of the PBS Frontline
feature “Being Mortal” will be shown and discussed.
The licensed video presentation follows Atul Gawande,
New Yorker writer and Boston surgeon, as he and other
doctors treat patients who are near death. Gawande is also
the author of Being Mortal: Illness, Medicine and What
Matters in the End.
On December 15, Joost Businger, a retired atmospheric scientist and professor at the University of Washington, who has been looking at
clouds all his life, will present a program titled “Memories and Reflections on Science and Religion.”
On January 5, Ellen Gray, executive director of the Washington Sustainable
Food & Farming Network (WSFFN), will discuss the work WSFFN does to support and encourage family farms, promote local production and consumption of
food, ensure good land stewardship, and bolster economically and environmentally
healthy communities.
On January 19, Anacortes photographer Lance Ekhart will speak about his
work. Ekhart is especially known for his nature photography. Earlier this year, the
Anacortes Public Library featured his photography in a program called “Herons of
Fidalgo Island.” He exhibited his work at the Majestic Inn & Spa at the First Friday Art Walk in February, and he is currently working on a book with images from
three San Juan Islands that he has been photographing for about 10 years.
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Community Holiday Dinner on December 12

edith walden

The annual Community Holiday Dinner will be held on
Saturday, December
12, at the Community Center. The popular event is a great way
to celebrate the holiday season with friends
and neighbors. Special
activities are planned
for children, including
a visit from Santa. The
Families enjoy time together at a past Holiday Dinner.
event is sponsored by
numerous island organizations.
Children’s activities, organized by Olivia Snell, will take place at the Guemes Island Community Church from 4 to 5 p.m. Past activities have included reading
stories, making crafts, and decorating cookies.
Bring a potluck salad or dessert to the dinner, which starts at 5 p.m. at the Hall.
The main meal of ham, roast turkey, mashed potatoes, and gravy will be provided
by the Guemes Island Community Church. CERT and the Guemes Island Library
will provide coffee, tea, and juice.
At 5:45 p.m. Santa will arrive to visit with children and distribute gifts.
If you’d like to help with the dinner, contact Connie Snell at 708-3589, and
don’t hesitate to stay after to help scrape plates, load the dishwasher, and stack
tables and chairs.

The Gathering Takes a Holiday Break
The Gathering lunch program will suspend operations for the holidays in midDecember and will resume on January 7.
The lunches are served at the Guemes Island Community Church on Thursdays
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. for a donation of $5.00. Free blood-pressure checks are
available from 11:15 a.m. to noon.
On December 3, the volunteer cooks will serve beef curry, followed by chili verde
on December 10. When the Gathering resumes on January 7, the new year will begin
with French onion chili bake. On January 14, poulet à la crème (chicken in cream sauce)
will be served. Pulled pork will be the main event on January 21, and baked spaghetti
will be presented on January 28.
For more information or to make arrangements for meals for the housebound,
contact Lorraine Francis at 540-0920.

Sign Up for Movie Night Notifications
The public-performance license for Sunday Movie Nights at 6:30 p.m. does not
allow the names of the movies to be advertised outside the walls of the Community
Center. To receive a weekly notice of what’s up next at Movie Night, you can sign
up for notifications from the Guemes Island Community Center.
To sign up, go to the LineTime (linetime.org) home page, click on “Email
List Signup” (on the right, near the bottom), and follow the instructions. You can
choose all or any island organizations.
For movie information, you must check the box for “Guemes Island Community Center” or “All Island Organizations Listed Below.”
To suggest movies that you would like to see, contact Rob Schroder at 588-1639
or chenoah36@gmail.com.
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Join in a Group
Order for Spring
Plants
By Marianne Kooiman
The Guemes Island Environmental Trust (GIET) is sponsoring a nativeplant order for islanders. Native trees,
shrubs, and ground covers from the
Snohomish Conservation District will
be available in bulk quantities at reasonable prices in time for spring planting. We will combine individual orders,
make a single payment, and bring the
plants to Guemes.
Native plants have evolved over time
for a specific region and provide food,
cover, and nesting sites for wildlife in
the form of seeds, nectar, pollen, sap,
and foliage. Once established, they will
not require water or fertilizer. Native
plants attract more birds, bees, and butterflies for us to enjoy. They are, however, not deer-proof, so some fencing or
spraying with nontoxic egg-based deterrent is in order.
A colorful plant brochure that lists
all the available plants is posted online
at theplantsale.org. In addition to
plants, rain barrels, pollinator seed
packets, and plant protectors will
be available.
A copy of the brochure, order forms,
and envelopes will be available at the
Guemes Island Library. Please use the
order forms we provide as they have
been modified for our use.
You will notice that the bare-root
trees and shrubs come only in bundles
of 5, 10, or even 25. By doing a group
order, we may be able to split the larger
bundles.
Make checks available to GIET, c/o
Marianne Kooiman, 5335 South Shore
Drive, Anacortes, WA 98221.
There is no minimum order required, but orders must be received by
January 15. You will be notified when
you can pick up your order on February
27 or 28.
Volunteers to help with this endeavor will be very welcome. To volunteer
or for more information, please contact
Marianne at eyrie@cnw.com or 2935815.
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New Members Elected to Community Center Board
By Tom Murphy
Approximately 25 islanders elected
2 new members, Marietta Harrington
and Sarah Sibley, to the Guemes Island
Community Center Association (GICCA) board at its annual meeting on November 19. Incumbent Lynne Myall was
reelected; incumbents Jon Petrich and
Norm Prewitt, whose terms were expiring along with Myall’s, were defeated, as
was the remaining candidate on the ballot, Howard Pellett.
Each candidate give a brief speech
about their desire to serve on the board
and what they thought they could bring
to the board. In general, the speeches related how fond the candidates were of
Guemes and how each desired to give
back, reach out, communicate, and see
projects through to completion.
Harrington mentioned she likes to
collaborate and work with people and
will reach out and work together. Sibley stated she stepped on the island and
fell in love with it and has been promoting it ever since. She wants to be able to
give back to the island. Myall thanked
everyone running and praised their interest in the Community Center, and
expressed a desire to continue serving
on the board. Pellett spoke of his experience in working with projects and seeing them through to completion.
Prewitt spoke of the Stage project and
his desire to see it through to completion. Petrich was the only candidate to
qualify his candidacy, stating that work
and family obligations have made it
very hard for him to be as involved as
he would have liked. He concluded,
“I would be more than pleased to serve
again, but if you feel that somebody else
could give more or be more dedicated,
then I fully understand.”

The new board, which also includes
Kathleen Phillips, Julie Pingree, Kelly
Bush, and Rob Schroder, will meet in
December to determine who will fill the
officer positions. There will be no general meeting of GICCA in December;
the next meeting will be held on January 21, 2016.

Annual report highlights

Current board president Phillips
presented the annual report, highlighting the events and activities sponsored
by the board during the past year. She
called attention to the work on the
Schoolhouse Park Stage project that
continues, adding the board’s hopes
that the project will be completed in
2016. She outlined discussions with
the Guemes Island Library board and
the Guemes Island Historical Society
regarding future expansion of the Hall
to accommodate the growing needs of
the three organizations. She reiterated
her position that, until the Stage project
is completed, GICCA cannot start another major project.
Other notable events mentioned
were the Chili Cookoff and Karaoke,
the Potluck and Talent Show, the 4th of
July celebration and Car Show, the second Black and White Dinner, the Halloween party, and the newly instituted
Movie Night (with popcorn).
Thanks were extended to Kelly Bush
and her team of helpers for the Halloween decorations and party; Emma
Schroder for her work organizing the
Black and White Dinner and Lorraine
Francis for her “volunteer cheffing” for
the dinner; Julie Pingree for her work
with the Chili Cookoff; Rob Schroder, Edith Walden, and Michael Grennell for the Movie Nights; and Carol
Pellett, the Library board, and the Science Camp organizers for their work to
obtain a grant to fund the purchase of
a large television monitor that is now
located in the Hall. Schroder and Win
Anderson also were thanked for getting
Bubble’s canoe mounted on the east wall
of the Hall, and Carol Pellett was acknowledged for helping the Library and
GICCA work together to purchase and

install a new bulletin board on the south
wall outside of the Hall.

Schoolhouse Park Stage status

Schoolhouse Park Stage project comanagers Michael Brown and Mike
Gwost reported on the progress of the
Stage. In the last year, the site was prepared, trenching was completed, and
power was brought to the site. Digging
down to find stable soil and trucking in
a lot of product allowed for a successful
pour of the foundation and pad. Currently, flooring, joists, and decking are
being treated with a proper solution and
will be ready to be installed in the next
phase of the project.

Alcohol permits

Rob Schroder announced the installation of a 50-amp outdoor service, paid
for by Mark Linnemann, co-owner of
the DIGS Kitchen food truck. This service will allow food trucks to be located
at the Community Center and plug in
to support their electrical needs.
Phillips led a discussion on the advisability of GICCA’s attempting to obtain
permits to sell beer and wine when a
food truck was selling food at the Community Center site. She mentioned that
she spent about 30 minutes discussing this issue with Carol Loyer of the
Washington State Liquor and Cannabis
Board about available options.
One option is to obtain special occasion licenses, as was done for the Black
and White Dinner. Nonprofit organizations are allowed to obtain 12 of these a
year. Phillips reported that Loyer asked
if GICCA could qualify as a club because there is a license available for social clubs. Phillips continued, “I’m not
trying to push for selling alcohol here,
but if we have a food truck here people
are going to bring it whether it is legal
or not and that concerns me.” She suggested that perhaps some of the island
nonprofit organizations might want to
sponsor a food truck once a month and
get a special occasion license.
No conclusions were reached and
further discussions about this topic will
be ongoing.

Let My Wealth of Experience Help You with Your Most Valued Asset
Here are 9 of the 50+ sales I have done this year

6324 West Shore Road
$665,000 Not Listed

7845 Evergreen Lane
$670,500 MLS# 604793

6948 Channel View Drive
$452,000 MLS# 756800

What you get when you
list your property with
Margi:
FULL-TIME PROFESSIONAL REAL
ESTATE AGENT WITH OVER 15
YEARS EXPERIENCE

TOP PRODUCING AGENT

5261 Guemes Island Road
$548,000 MLS# 743026

5350 South Shore Drive
$425,000 MLS#723388

5655 Section Avenue
$548,000 MLS# 781594

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS OF
YOUR PROPERTY
HIGH QUALITY MARKETING
MATERIALS
TOP SEARCH ENGINE
PLACEMENT
PROFESSIONAL WEBSITES
CONTINUOUS MARKET UPDATES
AVAILABLE TO CLIENTS 24/7

7127 Upland Drive
$325,000 MLS# 690442

5237 West Shore Road
$273,000 MLS# 801869

The real estate market in Anacortes started to
pick up this summer and we have had a 37%
increase in sales this year, more than double our
nearest competitor. I have greatly appreciated
the support and the business that has been
referred to me this year. I’ve really enjoyed
working with many wonderful people.
Happy Holidays and A Bright New Year!

7537 Holiday Blvd.
$100,000 MLS#745774

30 YEAR RESIDENT
AREA

Anacortes & Guemes

Windermere 397
John L. Scott 189
Coldwell Banker 179
Remax

58

Keller Williams 43

Margi Houghton
(360) 202-0041

margi@windermere.com
www.guemesisland.com
www.margihoughton.com

Anacortes Properties
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Planning Committee Holds Annual Meeting
By Nick Allison
At the well-attended annual meeting of the Guemes Island Planning and
Advisory Committee (GIPAC) on November 8, board chair Nancy Fox led
a review of the committee’s considerable activities over the past year and—
along with other board members—discussed plans for 2016, administered the
election of two new members, thanked
key volunteers, and discussed rainwater
catchment.
About 20 islanders attended the twohour meeting, along with the 7 board
members: Fox, Michael Brown, Allen
Bush Jr., Sandy McKean, Patty Rose,
Hal Rooks, and Stella Spring.

Elections and a bequest

Two seats on the committee’s board
were opening up as their three-year
terms expired. Each was filled by a single candidate running unopposed.
Allen Bush Jr., who has served on
GIPAC since 2002, was reelected unanimously. A third-generation islander and
cattle rancher, he noted his participation
in developing the Guemes Island Subarea Plan and in organizing the American Institute of Architects workshops
held on the island in 2006.
Steve Orsini was unanimously elected to the other open seat, which was being vacated by Sandy McKean. Orsini
couldn’t attend the meeting, but in a
statement Fox read to the group, he noted that he has been attending GIPAC
meetings over the past year to help on
the issue of seawater intrusion, a key
focus for GIPAC. He’s been “intimately involved” with the issue since 1998,

bikespot
bicycle repair

sales & service
parts & accessories
210 Commercial Ave.
360-588-1676

when his own North Beach well failed.
In addition, Gary Curtis was reappointed by the board as “member emeritus” of the committee, meaning he’ll
continue to attend meetings and offer
his expertise and historical perspective.
Fox expressed the board’s appreciation to Sandy McKean for his nearly five
years of service; to Sally Stapp, Marianne Kooiman, and Steve Orsini for
their participation in the committee’s
work over the past year; and to Edith
Walden for adroitly covering GIPACrelated topics in the Guemes Tide.
Treasurer Hal Rooks also offered
a brief financial report, the highlight
of which was a bequest from longtime GIPAC member Roz Glasser, who
passed away in early 2015. She left
GIPAC $10,400 to support restoration
of native vegetation on Guemes’s shorelines. The group is working to formulate
a plan for spending the money effectively; public input is welcome.
Rooks also recapped GIPAC’s involvement in raising Skagit County’s
awareness of the environmental costs
and risks of commercial marijuanagrow operations. The county subsequently prohibited commercial marijuana cultivation on Guemes, leading to
the closure of a large grow operation on
Homestead Lane.

Pushing a plan

Fox and several other board members spent considerable time and energy
in 2015 (and in the two prior years)
pushing Skagit County towards turning
the Guemes Island Subarea Plan’s recommendations into enforceable policy.
(The plan was officially adopted by the
county commissioners in January 2011,
but so far it remains only advisory.)
Despite many hours of meetings and
numerous positive signals from county
staffers in the multiple departments
involved, little concrete progress was
made. The county’s update of its Shoreline Master Plan, which has been underway for three years, has bogged down,
and is now being rolled into a 2016
update of the county’s Comprehensive
Plan, which covers both shoreline and

general land-use issues. Similarly, codification of the county’s seawater intrusion
policy is being held until 2016. Fox said
GIPAC will continue to do all it can to
ensure that Guemes-specific recommendations from our subarea plan are incorporated into both.
Patty Rose, GIPAC’s secretary, reported on a constructive meeting between several committee members and
two Skagit Land Trust staffers, to discuss conservation easements and other
preservation strategies for Guemes. This
year, GIPAC hopes to host an informational meeting for islanders on the subject (and the Tide is planning to offer
editorial coverage of how conservation
easements work).

Catching the rain

The annual meeting concluded with
a lively presentation by Michael Brown
on rainwater-catchment systems.
He recounted his personal experience of drilling a well on Clark Point
that came up dry, and of his and wife
Mickey’s decision to capture the rainwater off the steel roofs of their buildings.
He then described his storage system (a
12,000-gallon underground tank) and
purification technology (multiple filters
plus an ultraviolet light).
Washington State, he reported, has
gone from forbidding rainwater catchment to encouraging it, and Brown
handed out printouts of a Department
of Ecology worksheet for calculating water yields based on roof area and local
rainfall. He also described Skagit County’s still-incomplete evolution from
discouraging alternate potable-water
sources to regulating and supporting
rainwater harvesting.

“The best meeting”

After the action-packed annual
meeting—which one islander called “the
best meeting I’ve been to on this island
in years”—GIPAC briefly held its regular monthly session. The members voted
to continue to meet the first Monday of
each month at 6:30 p.m. in the coming
year (except in July and September), and
reelected Nancy Fox as chair, Allen Bush
Jr. as vice chair, Patty Rose as secretary,
and Hal Rooks as treasurer.
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Courtesy Guemes Island Historical Society

A Tour of Early Guemes Businesses

This Christmas card, received by the Jim
Kager family circa 1950s, opens up to
reveal a matchbook from “The Little Store”
on Guemes Island.

By Holiday Matchett
On November 9, the Guemes Island
Historical Society (GIHS) meeting featured a presentation by Win Anderson
on the commercial history of the island.
GIHS’s collection of issues of Charley Gant’s Tillicum and Beachcomber
newspapers (both published here during
the early 20th century) reveals that the
early Guemes community was commercially active, involving many islanders
who have since been largely forgotten.
Win focused on the origin of the post
office and store activity, much of which
has not been previously known.
Humphrey Posey O’Bryant—early
settler, miner, and county commissioner—is credited with opening the first
post office on Guemes in 1876, serving 57 residents. This enterprise was
doomed to failure, though, as his location at the east end of Deadman Bay
had no wharf and therefore was hampered in meeting the mail boat, the
Despatch (sic). Fortunately for islanders,
Tim and Flora Mangan had just constructed a wharf at their property, and
by the next year, the post office was relocated in their home at the present ferry landing bearing their name. Soon the
Mangans also established the first store
on the island.

By the
1890s, the
Mangans suffered a family crisis, and
competition
from the “upstart” village
across the
channel, Anacortes, resulted in the
store’s closing.
It was apparently picked
up by Lucius Blackinton, who by
then also had
a wharf. It
is uncertain
whether the
post office license was transferred to him
(more research is needed).
The thread of documented store activity is mentioned in Charley Gant’s
papers for a decade.
In 1912, Mrs. Blackinton hired
C. A. Dunn to replace the floor and
otherwise repair Blackinton’s old store
building. Soon thereafter, Harry James
opened a Guemes Island Grocery with
the slogan (created by Charley Gant)
“Home first and the world afterward.”
But James didn’t last, and months later
C. A. Dunn assumed ownership and revealed for the first time that a Guemes
Island Grocery was located on the “Ferry Dock.”
A series of stores and owners followed: Chauncey A. Latimer, G. I. Rogers’s Home Grocery (the only known
photograph of which is dated 1920), J.
C. Drake (who moved from the wharf
to escape being “Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep,” to quote Gant), W.
H. McCrary, Milo Coffelt, the resort
on North Beach, Mary Brado’s North
Beach store in the 1960s, Bea Gilkey’s
store and postal substation, and the
Woodfield Store.
The society’s next meeting is Monday, December 14, at 7 p.m. at the
Church. The public is welcome.
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Emergency Calls
Increase
By Edith Walden
It’s been a busy year for the first
responders from the Guemes Island
Fire Department. As of the end of October, the department had responded
to 70 calls, compared to 57 at the same
time last year.
The majority of calls were for
medical emergencies—52 of them.
Fortunately, there were only 4 calls
for active fires. There were 7 calls for
hazardous conditions such as downed
trees or power lines, and 7 service or
“good intent” calls.
Our safety and quality of life in
this little place far from the madding
crowd is quite dependent on the quick
and expert response of our volunteer
firefighters and EMTs—our friends and
neighbors who live among us and give
so selflessly of their time and attention.
Please take a moment to say thank
you during the upcoming holiday
season to these folks: Deb Bear, Daniel
Burnett, Matt Enos, Juby and Tom
Fouts, Gerry and Lorraine Francis, Eric
Kankaala, Jim LeMieux, Qi Lou, Dave
Margeson, Diane Murray, Larry Pyke,
Holly Rainwater, Olivia Snell, Mark
Spahr, Sam Stamper, and Nancy and
Bob White.
Thanks also to commissioners Deb
Bear, Chip Bogosian, and Tom Murphy
for watching over all the department’s
finances and regulations.
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Call 911 for Downed
Trees or Power Lines
The Guemes Island Fire Department (GIFD) requests that islanders
call 911 to report trees or lines that are
down and blocking a road or causing a
hazardous condition.
When you call to make the report,
provide the address. The dispatchers
will immediately contact GIFD, PSE, or
Skagit County Public Works, depending
on the situation and information you
give them.
Do not call Fire Chief Gerry Francis
directly, as that causes a response
delay, since he then has to contact
911himself in order to have the fire
department personnel paged out to
respond to the hazard.
Never attempt to clear the road
yourself if power lines are involved.

Deer Hunting Winds
Up for the Year
The late muzzleloader deer-hunting
season continues through December
15, ending all firearm deer activity for
this fall. The late archery season runs
through the month to December 31,
bringing the season to an end for all
deer hunting.
Both muzzleloader and bow hunters
are free to take any deer during this late
season.
Report hunting violations to the
State Patrol at 757-1175. Trespassing
violations can be reported to the sheriff ’s office by calling 911.

How Guemes Voted
By Nick Allison
Islanders went to the polls—well,
mailed or dropped off their ballots—for
the November 3 election, voting on a
variety of local and statewide matters.
Of the 602 active registered voters
in the Guemes precinct, 319 submitted
valid ballots, for a turnout of 52.99 percent, far outpacing the countywide rate
of 42.84 percent.
Here are the voting numbers and
percentages for the Guemes precinct;
an asterisk indicates the overall winner
in each race.
State Initiative 1366 (state taxes
and fees)
*Yes: 100 (32.26%)
No: 210 (67.74%)
State Initiative 1401 (trafficking
of threatened animal species)
*Yes: 255 (81.73%)
No: 57 (18.27%)
Advisory Vote 10, Engrossed
Substitute House Bill 1449
Repeal: 94 (31.44%)
*Maintain: 205 (68.56%)
Advisory Vote 11, Second Substitute
Senate Bill 5052
Repeal: 119 (39.4%)
*Maintain: 183 (60.6%)
Advisory Vote 12, Second Engrossed
Substitute Senate Bill 5987
*Repeal: 119 (40.07%)

Maintain: 178 (59.93%)
Advisory Vote 13, Engrossed
Substitute Senate Bill 6138
*Repeal: 153 (52.76%)
Maintain: 137 (47.24%)
Anacortes School District, Director
Position 3
*Marilyn Hanesworth: 195 (100%)
Anacortes School District, Director
Position 4
*William Shaw: 181 (100%)
Anacortes School District, Director
Position 5
*Karl W. Yost: 189 (100%)
Hospital District 2, Commissioner
Position 2
*Warren Tessler: 191 (100%)
Hospital District 2, Commissioner
Position 3
*Paul M. Maughan: 181 (100%)
Port of Anacortes Commissioner
Position 3
*Joe Verdoes: 150 (59.52%)
Judy L. Berentson: 102 (40.48%)
Port of Anacortes Commissioner
Position 4
Pat D. Mooney: 86 (32.58%)
*John Pope: 178 (67.42%)
Cemetery District 3, Commissioner
Position 1
*Adam Veal: 271 (100%)
Cemetery District 3, Commissioner
Position 3
*Daniel Burnett: 225 (100%)

Birds to Get Counted on January 2

By Tim Manns
Each year, volunteers on Guemes take part in the Christmas Bird Count, sponsored by the National Audubon Society. Now in its 115th year, it is the nation’s
longest-running citizen science project.
Between December 14 and January 5, thousands of volunteers across the US
and in many other countries will follow specified routes through 15-mile-diameter
“count circles,” noting every bird they see or hear. In western Skagit County, the
count circle centers on March Point; much of Guemes Island falls within the count
circle and comprises one of its designated “subareas.”
A team will count Guemes birds on Saturday, January 2, 2016. If you have some
skill at identifying birds and would like to participate (on Guemes or elsewhere),
please contact me by December 15 at conservation@skagitaudubon.org or 3368753. Participants will need binoculars and should be prepared to spend at least
a half day in the field.
For more information about the Christmas Bird Count nationwide, visit
birds.audubon.org/christmas-bird-count. For information about Skagit Audubon
Society, the local chapter of National Audubon, go to skagitaudubon.org.

The Guemes Tide Community Calendar
When

What

Time

December 2015
Where

Contact

Regularly Scheduled Exercise Classes
Mondays
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Zumba*
8:45 - 9:45 am
Hall
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Yoga
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Wednesdays
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Zumba*
8:45 - 9:45 am
Hall
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Kundalini Yoga
2:30 - 4:00 pm
Church
Constance Mayer 299-3358
6:30 - 8:00 pm
Hall
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Yoga
Fridays
Strength-Building Group
7:30 - 8:15 am
Church
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Island Events by the Day
Dec. 1, Tues.
Brown Bag Book Club
1:30 pm
Martha Macri's Connie Snell 708-3589
Community Soup Supper: PBS FRONTLINE 6:00 pm
Church
Connie Snell 708-3589
feature "Being Mortal"
Fire Commissioners Meeting
7:00 pm
Fire Hall
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Dec. 2, Wed.
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dec. 3, Thu.
Gathering Lunch: Beef Curry
11:30 am - 12:15 pm Hall
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Dec. 4, Fri.
Meditation
8:30 -10:30 am
Church
Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dec. 5, Sat.
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dec. 6, Sun.
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
293-5515
Hanukkah
Movie Night
6:30 pm
Hall
Rob Schroder 588-1639
Dec. 7, Mon.
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:30 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
A Course in Miracles
6:30 - 8:00 pm
4709 S Shore Dr Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
GIPAC
6:30 pm
Church
Patty Rose 206-660-7697
Dec. 8, Tues.
Knitting Night
7:00 pm
Pellett's
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dec. 9, Wed.
Women's Fellowship
11:00 am
Church
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dec. 10, Thu.
Gathering Lunch: Chili Verde
11:30 am - 12:15 pm Church
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Men's Book Club
7:00 pm
Church
George Meekins 840-9391
Dec. 11, Fri.
Meditation
8:30 -10:30 am
Church
Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dec. 12, Sat.
GIPOA Board Meeting
9:30 am
Library
Howard Pellett 293-8128
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Community Holiday Dinner:
Children's Activities
4:00 - 5:00 pm
Church
Connie Snell 708-3589
Dinner with potluck sides
5:00 - 5:45 pm
Hall
Connie Snell 708-3589
Santa arrives
5:45 PM
Hall
1-800-NORTHPOLE
Dec. 13, Sun.
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
293-5515
Kids Story Hour
3:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Sarah Sibley 206-992-3434
Movie Night
6:30 pm
Hall
Rob Schroder 588-1639
All events listed are open to the public (some require preregistration). Asterisk (*) indicates fee for event.
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When
Dec. 14, Mon.

Dec. 15, Tues.

Dec. 16, Wed.
Dec. 18, Fri.
Dec. 19, Sat.
Dec. 20, Sun.
Dec. 21, Mon.

Dec. 22, Tues.
Winter Solstice
Dec. 23, Wed.
Dec. 24, Thu.
Dec. 25, Fri.
Christmas Day
Dec. 26, Sat.
Kwanzaa
Dec. 27, Sun.
Dec. 28, Mon.

What
Nidra Yoga Meditation
Library open
Historical Society
Community Soup Supper: Joost Businger,
"Memories and Reflections on Science
and Religion"
Women's Fellowship
Library open
Meditation
Library open
Library open
Church Service
Chamber Music Concert*
Nidra Yoga Meditation
Library open
A Course in Miracles
Library Book Club
Knitting Night
Women's Fellowship
Library open

Christmas Eve Service

December 2015

Time
9:30 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
7:00 pm
6:00 pm

Where
Church
Library
Church
Church

Contact
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Deach 708-2726
Connie Snell 708-3589

11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
8:30 -10:30 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
9:30 am
5:00 pm
9:30 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm

Church
Library
Church
Library
Library
Church
Hall
Church
Library
4709 S Shore Dr
Library
Pellett's

Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
293-5515
Jacquie Prescott 588-8206
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128

11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
5:00 pm

Church
Library

Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128

Church

293-5515

Happy Holidays
Library open

2:00 - 4:00 pm

Library

Carol Pellett 293-8128

Church Service: Helen Folsom
Movie Night
Nidra Yoga Meditation
Library open

9:30 am
6:30 pm
9:30 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm

Church
Hall
Church
Library

293-5515
Rob Schroder 588-1639
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Carol Pellett 293-8128

Dec.31, Thu.
New Year's Eve

To add your event, email: calendar@guemestide.org (by the 15th of the month).
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When
Mondays

Wednesdays

Fridays
Jan. 1, Fri.
New Year's Day
Jan. 2, Sat.

What
Strength-Building Group
Zumba*
Yoga
Strength-Building Group
Zumba*
Kundalini Yoga
Yoga
Strength-Building Group

January 2016

Time

Where

Contact

Regularly Scheduled Exercise Classes
7:30 - 8:15 am
9:00 - 10:00 am
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
9:00 - 10:00 am
2:30 - 4:00 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
Island Events by the Day

Church
Hall
Hall
Church
Hall
Church
Hall
Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Elke Macartney 770-7831
Constance Mayer 299-3358
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Dyvon Havens 293-0221

Happy New Year Everyone

Christmas Bird Count
All day
Guemes Island
Tim Manns 336-8753
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Jan. 3, Sun.
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
293-5515
Movie Night
6:30 pm
Hall
Rob Schroder 588-1639
Jan. 4, Mon.
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:30 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
A Course in Miracles
6:30 - 8:00 pm
4709 S Shore Dr Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
GIPAC
6:30 pm
Church
Patty Rose 206-660-7697
Jan. 5, Tues.
Brown Bag Book Club
1:30 pm
Connie Snell 708-3589
Community Soup Supper: Ellen Gray,
6:00 pm
Church
Connie Snell 708-3589
Executive Director, Washington Sustainable
Food and Farming Network
Jan. 6, Wed.
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Jan. 7, Thu.
Gathering Lunch: French Onion Chili Bake
11:30 am - 12:15 pm Hall
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Jan. 8, Fri.
Meditation
8:30 -10:30 am
Church
Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Jan. 9, Sat.
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Jan. 10, Sun.
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
293-5515
Kids Story Hour
3:00 - 4:00 pm
Hall
Sarah Sibley 206-992-3434
Movie Night
6:30 pm
Hall
Rob Schroder 588-1639
Jan. 11, Mon.
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:30 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Fire Commissioners Meeting
7:00 pm
Fire Hall
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Historical Society
7:00 pm
Church
Carol Deach 708-2726
Jan. 12, Tues.
Knitting Night
7:00 pm
Pellett's
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Jan. 13, Wed.
Women's Fellowship
11:00 am
Church
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Jan. 14, Thu.
Gathering Lunch: Chicken in Cream Sauce
11:30 am - 12:15 pm Church
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Men's Book Club
7:00 pm
Church
George Meekins 840-9391
All events listed are open to the public (some require preregistration). Asterisk (*) indicates fee for event.
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When
Jan. 15, Fri.
Jan. 16, Sat.
Jan. 17, Sun.
Jan. 18, Mon.
Martin Luther
King Jr. Day
Jan. 19, Tues.
Jan. 20, Wed.

Jan. 21, Thu.
Jan. 22, Fri.
Jan. 23, Sat.
Jan. 24, Sun.
Jan. 25, Mon.

Jan. 26, Tues.
Jan. 27, Wed.
Jan. 28, Thu.
Jan. 29, Fri.
Jan. 30, Sat.
Jan. 31, Sun.

January 2016

What
Time
Where
Contact
Meditation
8:30 -10:30 am
Church
Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
293-5515
Movie Night
6:30 pm
Hall
Rob Schroder 588-1639
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:30 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
A Course in Miracles
6:30 - 8:00 pm
4709 S Shore Dr Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Library Book Club
8:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Connie Snell 708-3589
Community Soup Supper: The Photography 6:00 pm
Church
of Lance Ekhart
Women's Fellowship
11:00 am
Church
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Gathering Lunch: Pulled Pork
11:30 am - 12:15 pm Church
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
GICCA Meeting
7:00 pm
Hall
Kathleen Phillips 299-0068
Meditation
8:30 -10:30 am
Church
Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
293-5515
Movie Night
6:30 pm
Hall
Rob Schroder 588-1639
Nidra Yoga Meditation
9:30 am
Church
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Cemetery Commissioners Meeting
6:00 pm
Fire Hall
Angie Veal 941-1930
Knitting Night
7:00 pm
Pellett's
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Women's Fellowship
11:00 am
Church
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Library open
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Gathering Lunch: Baked Spaghetti
11:30 am - 12:15 pm Church
Meditation
8:30 -10:30 am
Church
Jon Prescott 360-929-6996
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Library open
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Library
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Church Service
9:30 am
Church
293-5515
Movie Night
6:30 pm
Hall
Rob Schroder 588-1639
To add your event, email: calendar@guemestide.org (by the 15th of the month).
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Winter Chamber Concert to Offer Musical Treats
edith walden

By Nick Allison
ist she has performed freOn Sunday, December
quently with the LA Phil20, the popular Guemes Isharmonic, the Hollywood
land Chamber Music Series
Bowl Orchestra, the Los
will present its annual winAngeles Chamber Orchester concert, beginning at
tra, and the Andrea Bocelli
5:00 p.m. at the Hall. TickOrchestra, and she is a forets are $20.
mer Pepperdine UniverThe lineup of musicians
sity faculty member. Lloyd
will ring a familiar—and
Smith had a long career
welcome—bell for regular
with the Philadelphia Orattendees: violinists Nancy
chestra, and now focuses
Bean and David Bean, vioon composing and chamlist (and concert organizer)
ber music; he is cellist for
Karie Prescott, and cellist
the Wister Quartet, 1807
Lloyd Smith. All four have From left, Nancy Bean, David Bean, Lloyd Smith, and Karie Prescott will
& Friends, the Amerita
performed in every winter return to perform at the winter concert in the Guemes Island Chamber
Chamber Players, the Floconcert since the series’s in- Music Series.
rian Trio, and the Barnard
ception nine years ago.
Trio.
The program will consist of Lloyd
Tickets can be purchased in advance
Nancy Bean was with the PhiladelSmith’s composition Reflections for Viofrom Jacquie and Bob Prescott, Anne
phia Orchestra for 26 years, and has
lin and Cello, the “Pifa” and “HalleluCasperson, or Carol and Howard Pelbeen a soloist with the Philadelphia
jah Chorus” from Handel’s Messiah,
lett. They will also be available at the
Orchestra and the Seattle Symphony;
Grieg’s “Solveg’s Song” from Peer Gynt,
door.
she is now a dedicated chamber musiSchubert’s Quartet in G Minor, and
For more about the series, see
cian. Bellingham resident David Bean is
three tangos from various composers.
guemeschambermusic.wordpress.com
a member of the Whatcom Symphony
(Confidential sources tell the Tide
Orchestra (and brother to Nancy). Part- or contact Carol Pellett at 293-8128.
that the ensemble may also have a
Tax-deductible donations to support the
time islander Karie Prescott has been a
holiday-related encore in its collective
musicians can be sent to P.O. Box 121,
member of the LA Opera Orchestra for
back pocket.)
Anacortes, WA 98221.
more than 20 years; as a freelance art-

By Edith Walden
Every year Skagit County fire and
cemetery districts are allowed to automatically increase their tax levies by 1
percent upon approval by their boards
of commissioners.
On October 26, commissioners for
Guemes Island’s Cemetery District 3
voted to approve the 1 percent increase,
which will raise tax revenues to $5,712
for 2016.
At the same meeting, Blaine Detering was appointed to fill the remaining
term of Gerry Bosworth, who resigned
as commissioner in July.
On November 9, Guemes Island’s
fire commissioners for Fire District 17
approved a 1 percent increase in the tax
levy ($22,483) and approved a budget
of $156,950 for 2016.

Whooo’s Down There?
edith walden

Fire and Cemetery
Levies Approved

This plastic owl, hung next to Chris
Darmarjian’s cherry tree to scare off
birds, didn’t frighten a swarm of baldfaced hornets that appended their
nest to the bird’s tail this summer.
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From Bed Linens to E-Bikes
edith walden

tend to sell well in
the summer (especially, Bret notes,
since “summers
in this country
seem to be getting
warmer”). “We
thought, ‘How
can we offset this
slower season?’”
he recalls.
After visiting
numerous factories in China, they
selected several
bikes, including
one that looked
like a promising
niche: a fat-tired
“cruiser.” Bikes
Bret Kelley rides a 48-volt Fat-Tire Cruiser e-bike and Qi Lou stretch- with very fat tires
es out on a silk comforter in the couple’s White Loft warehouse
have been a hot
showroom.
trend in bicycling
in general the past few years. The huge
By Nick Allison
tires make for a cushy ride, and if you
Islanders Bret Kelley and Qi Lou,
who have run a business importing silk- lower the pressure they’ll conform to almost anything you roll over—bumpy
based comforters and bed linens from
streets, curbs, snow, gravel, even stairs.
China since 2002, have added a new
twist to their product line: electric-assist And with a 500-watt motor in the rear
hub, Bret says, riding is virtually effortbicycles, often called e-bikes.
less.
E-bike technology—which allows a
rider to pedal conventionally, be propelled by an electric motor in the rear
Deep island roots
hub, or combine the two seamlessly—
Kelley’s Guemes roots stretch back to
seems poised to take off in the US in a
his great-uncle, Tony Naser, who was a
big way, as it already has in Europe and
pioneer on the island in the early 20th
Asia. Kelley and Lou have been watchcentury. Though Bret—the son of late,
ing this trend develop, and figured it
longtime islanders Grant and Connie
was time to strike.
Kelley—was born in Seattle, his family
In addition, silk comforters don’t
moved to Guemes’s Ocean Acres when
he was in third grade, and he grew up
on the island.
In 2001, he was traveling in China as a tourist and met Qi, a native of
Xian, a teeming metropolis of 8 million souls. They immediately hit it off.
Bret, who was looking for an exit strategy from his career in the hotel industry,
was also struck by the beautiful, sturdy,
versatile silk-filled comforters available
there. Within a few years he and Qi had
married and started a business, White
Loft, importing and selling the comforters, eventually expanding into comforter

covers, pillows, sheets, and related items.
It’s been a success. The business is 90
percent wholesale; their products have
been carried (often under the retailer’s
brand name) at Costco, Eddie Bauer,
and many other well-known outlets.
For a few years they lived principally in China. But not long after the arrival of daughter Xianna in 2008, they
moved to Queen Anne Hill in Seattle,
where she attended preschool.
Then, in early 2012, they decided to
relocate to Bret’s family house in Ocean
Acres. At the same time they consolidated their decentralized, outsourced
warehousing and distribution operations to a comfortable industrial space
in Quantum Business Park, just west of
the Swinomish Channel. (They retain a
condo in Xian, since both need to travel
to China frequently on business and to
see Qi’s family.)

Early stages

For now, White Loft’s venture into
the e-bike business is a small, experimental sideline. Bret has sold bikes
mostly to family, friends, and friends of
friends. (See the related article on the
facing page.) But he’s pleased with the
bikes’ durability and reliability, and his
customers say they’re fun and useful. So
he’s ready to ride the e-bike trend as it
accelerates. The bikes he has carried sell
for $1,750 (a 36-volt model) or $2,060
(48-volt)—well under typical retail for
an equivalent model, he says.
Both Bret and Qi are visibly happy
to be living on Guemes and commuting
such a short way to their headquarters.
Bret wasn’t sure it would work. “When
we moved up,” he says, “I thought,
‘We’ll try it out and see if this big-city
girl can handle island life.’”
Qi beams. “I feel rooted on the island,” she says. “I’m very happy to be
here.”
To learn more about their business and the products they offer, visit
whiteloftsilk.com (the “E-bikes” link is
in the bottom-left corner of the home
page). To read an informative November
7 Seattle Times article about e-bikes, visit
tinyurl.com/e-bikesST.
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Assistance, Please: Easy Biking for Islanders
edith walden

By Edith Walden
Two islanders are already proud
owners of White Loft electricassist bicycles (see facing page).
Ron Knowles bought his City
Bike model about a year ago and
loves it. He has no problem riding
up the very steep driveway from his
residence at the bottom of Saddlebag Lane. Joan Palmer bought her
36-volt Beach Cruiser this summer,
and depended on it for on-island
transportation during the ferry
haulout.
For those of us lacking in stamIslanders Ron Knowles (left) and Joan Palmer both
ina, or with joints that can no lonpurchased electric-assist bicycles from White Loft.
ger tolerate the strain of strenuous
pedaling, an e-bike might be just the Ron rides the 48-volt City Bike, and Joan rides the
36-volt Beach Cruiser.
ticket for reducing our carbon footprints, enjoying the outdoors, and mak- Beach Cruiser comes with a 36-volt or
48-volt battery and is available in both
ing a choice about the level of exertion
women’s and men’s versions.
we expend.
The Fat Tire Cruiser, with fourThe City Bike and the Beach Cruiser
inch tires, in a men’s or women’s model,
models have two-inch tires and come
comes only in a 48-volt version. Comwith fenders and racks. The City Bike
ing this spring is a fat-tire electric-assist
has front shock absorbers and is availtricycle with a large basket between the
able only with a 48-volt battery. The

Library Books and DVDs Overdue
Guemes Island Library president Carol Pellett asks islanders to check for books
and DVDs that they haven’t returned to the Library. The Library is missing 88
DVDs; 24 are overdue by a year and 22 were due six months to a year ago.
Even more alarming are the missing books: 173 of them! These include 51 children’s books. There are 38 books overdue by a year and 29 overdue by six months to
a year.
Start the year off with a clean slate by taking a moment to round up those dust
collectors and get them back to the Library (there’s a drop box for those who prefer
to be anonymous). There are currently no fines for overdue items.
The Library now limits withdrawals to three books per visit.

back wheels, which will offer even
more stability.
The seven-speed bikes can travel
for 30 miles or more on a single
charge without pedaling (farther
if you pedal). All bikes have five
pedal-assist modes—from “scooter” mode (total assist), with a top
speed of 20 m.p.h., to manual
mode (pedaling only with no assist). With constant pedaling in
the total-assist mode, the bikes can
reach speeds up to 80 m.p.h.
The lithium-ion rechargeable batteries, which can be removed from the bikes, take about
six hours to charge and are good
for about 1,000 charges. All models have Tektro front and back disc
brakes, Shimano gears, and Samsungtechnology batteries with keys to the
ignition. White Loft backs up their
products with parts.
Knowles (588-9922) and Palmer (202-2540) are happy to talk to islanders about their bikes, and Qi and
Bret of White Loft encourage interested parties to come to their warehouse
to try out the bikes. For more information or for an appointment, contact them at bret@whiteloftsilk.com or
(866) 949-7455.

Island
Birthdays
William Prewitt turns 7 on December 1.
Hannah Lenander turns 7 on
December 5.
On December 25, Eddie Clarke turns 15
and Henry and Nathan Hock turn 11.
Owen McDill turns 11 on December 29.
Tristan Detering turns 8 on January 9.
Sophia McCracken turns 13 on
January 16.
On January 19, Scarlett Gladish turns 3
and Danielle Petrich turns 2.
Charlie Funk turns 16 on January 25.
(Editors’ note: This section lists birthdays of youngsters with island connections turning 16 or younger. To get a
family member added, contact us at
editorial@guemestide.org or 299-9999.)
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These Island Salmon Fishers Sell Direct

Jenn Pellerin

packed, and flashfrozen within hours
of harvest. While
they fish all five species of salmon, only
sockeye is available
through the CSF.
Right now they
have a Holiday Wild
Salmon Share that
they will ship nationwide via FedEx.
The 10-pound box
contains about 22
Left: Jonah Knutson holds some of the salmon products Loki Fish
packages of 6- to
sells at the Guemes Island Resort store, where Drifters Fish also
8-ounce portions of
sells their jarred smoked salmon. Above: Jonah picks a salmon
wild sockeye salmfrom the net on the F/V Loki in Southeast Alaska.
on. The deadline to
order is December
15. Islanders can have the fish delivered
a seiner in Cordova and kept returning
in summer to fish, eventually getting his to their door and avoid the shipping
charges. Drifters Fish also offers smoked
own permit and boat, and finally movsalmon for sale online and at the Gueing there. Nelly started fishing with her
dad when she was in high school, as did mes Island Resort. See their website
at driftersfish.com or contact them at
her two brothers.
(907) 317-2958.
Michael’s dad took him from New
You can taste their salmon when you
Hampshire one summer to fish in Cordova with his dad’s cousin, who had dis- order a Juan Kenobi hoagie at the DIGS
covered Alaska fishing from his home in Kitchen food truck, or eat dinner at
Kansas. He continued to work summers Adrift in Anacortes, or at Canlis in Seattle (during the fresh fishing season).
there while he was in college majoring
Until 2013, the Hands had been
in business and communication. The
spending their off season in Bellingham.
two met in Cordova, began dating in
They bought a van and took a trip to
2010, and married in 2013, a year after
San Juan Island and began to long for a
they started fishing together.
Last year, the Hands decided to start more rural setting to call home.
They happened onto a Craigslist
a community-supported fishery (CSF)
rental listing on Guemes and took a
based on the successful model of community-supported agriculture programs chance at a place in Holiday Hideaway
in January 2013, having never been
(CSAs), where customers purchase
on Guemes Island. It was in February
“shares” of produce in advance and
farmers deliver a selection of it through- that they truly fell in love with the island—when they attended their first
out the growing season.
Woodchoppers’ Ball. (Michael shared
The Hands wanted to take things
the wood-chucking victory with Dan
into their own hands, so to speak, and
Raynor that year.)
Drifters Fish was born. The CSF elimiNelly and Michael have just moved
nates the middleman and provides a
to a place on Edens Road where they are
closer connection between fisher and
customer, as well as less handling, better settling in for the winter, happy to be in
quality control, and a lower price for the this community, by the water and the
port, and with so many other fishermen
consumer.
in the area. They both agree: Guemes
Nelly and Michael are proud of
was a chance that was well worth the
their sustainably harvested wild salmtaking.
on, which is hand-butchered, vacuum-

By Edith Walden
Salmon fishing was good this fall
along the shores of Guemes, and recreational fishers could be seen frequently
near the ferry landing.
In case you haven’t stocked your larder with some of the Northwest’s most
treasured seafood, you can support island commercial fishers who are distributing their own products directly.
High-quality salmon is great for holiday
giving.

Community-supported fishery

Nelly and Michael Hand spend their
winters on Guemes Island. At the end
of April each spring, they head north to
Cordova, Alaska, to ready their 31-foot
gillnetter, the Pelican, for the next fourplus months of salmon fishing on Prince
William Sound and the Copper River
Delta. Copper River salmon, with its
high, healthy oil content and brilliant
red, firm flesh, is highly sought after
worldwide. Properly cooked, the salmon
seems to melt in the mouth.
The Hands have been fishing together for four years and both come from
fishing families. Nelly’s dad first went
to Alaska in 1967, as a New Jersey kid
looking for adventure. He found it on

A two-generation
family business
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While the Hands
are recent newcomers
to Guemes, the Knutson family has deep
Guemes roots and a
fishing heritage that
reaches back to the
Lofoten Islands in
Norway, where Martin
E. Hanson fished as a
Above: Nelly and Michael Hand, owners of Drifters
young man. In 1907,
Fish, gillnet on the Copper River Delta near CorHanson was the shipdova, Alaska. Right: Michael and Nelly stand next
yard foreman for the
Pacific American Fisher- to their Guemes freezer full of frozen Copper River
salmon.
ies shipyard on neighboring Eliza Island.
tainable fishing and direct
In 1935, Rainhard and Alice Hanmarketing. They have been
son first came to Guemes to visit friends direct-marketing since 1980.
on North Beach. They subsequently
In spring and summer they fish primarbought property, and in 1947 built a
ily in Clarence Strait, east of Prince of
cabin on North Beach, with the help of
Wales Island, near Ketchikan. That fishAlice’s father (using only hand tools). In ery is so carefully managed that it is cer1962, their daughter Shirley (Hanson)
tified sustainable by the Marine StewKnutson and her husband, Lowell, built ardship Council. From late summer
a summer cabin on Guemes Island Road until late November, they fish for keta
where it turns down to the Guemes Issalmon and pink salmon (every othland Resort.
er year) in Puget Sound and the straits,
In the early 1970s, their son, Pefrom Seattle to Point Roberts.
ter Knutson, started purse seining for
Sons Jonah and Dylan grew up on
salmon in Southeast Alaska in the sumthe Loki and began working as deckmers while attending college. In 1979,
hands when they were teenagers. In
Pete and his wife, Hing Lau Ng, bought 2006, Jonah inherited the Loki and now
the F/V Loki, a 38-foot Vestad gillnettfishes it on his own. Hing runs the ofer, built in 1959, and started Loki Fish
fice and oversees the financial dealings
Company. Pete also earned a BA from
of the company, and Dylan manages
the New School of Social Research and
the marketing and distribution of the
a PhD in sociocultural anthropology
thriving business, which caters to farmfrom the University of Washington, and ers’ markets, food co-ops (including the
built a family cabin across the road from Skagit Valley Co-op in Mount Vernon),
his parents’ cabin during the beginning
and quality-conscious groceries and resyears of the family business.
taurants. Like the Hands, the Knutsons
In addition to fishing on the F/V
want to have personal connections with
Njord along with son Jonah, who is now their consumers.
the owner and captain of the Loki, Pete
They’ve taken on two other fishing
is a commissioner on the Puget Sound
partners who use the same strict stanSalmon Commission and a full-time
dards about handling the fish to mainprofessor at Seattle Central Community tain their quality (beyond the industry
College.
standard) and treating each fish respect(For an anthropological account of
fully.
life on an Alaskan fishing vessel, see Pete
Luckily, people who aren’t close to
Knutson’s article “Measuring Ourselves: any of the Loki Fish outlets can go to
Adaptation and Anxiety Aboard a Fishtheir online store, which has extensive
ing Vessel” at tinyurl.com/loki.)
offerings of five species of salmon: froLoki Fish Company focuses on suszen, smoked, jerky, roe, whole—and the

list goes on.
To learn more, visit their interesting
website at lokifish.com. or contact them
at (206) 937-1048.
Islanders can be proud to have connections to these retailers who take such
pride in harvesting responsibly and in
being so respectful to their fish and customers alike.
Editors’ note: There are a number of
fishing families who live on Guemes but
do not market fish directly here. The Tide
plans to feature them in a future issue.
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A Ghoulish Halloween Haunts the Hall
By Edith Walden
Island children and their families and friends enjoyed being ghoulish at the annual Halloween party on October 30
at the Hall.
There were games, costumes, food, a haunted house,
door prizes, lots of running children, and screams of delighted fright—a perfect party.
Party organizer Kelly Bush wants to thank those who did
all the behind-the-scenes work:
• Rob and Emma Schroder for helping haul the Halloween sets downstairs from the Hall attic
• Adam Bosch and Richard Alatorre for building the
haunted house (and to Sherri Bosch for sending them)
• Qi Lou and her friend Ada Wang for helping decorate
• Angela McLean for rounding up door prizes from the
Red Snapper, Johnny Picasso’s, Toy Stories, and Dad’s Diner
• Sherri Bosch and her boys, Hallie Freeman, Corey
Thomas, and Blaine and Carolyn Detering for Saturdaynight cleanup
• The Prewitt family for Sunday mopping and cleaning.
And thanks from all the ghouls to Kelly for all her work
and organizing.
This page, clockwise from above: Jane Lane and Leo Osborne are dressed
in style; Emma Schroder and Paula Peterson terrify guests upon arriving at
the party; kids enjoy a fishing game; a spooky sign gives a warning at the
entrance to the haunted house; and a witch flies with bats and cats. Facing
page, clockwise from top left: Emily Bush (left) and Iona McLean ham it up;
a ghost and jack-o’-lantern wait for beanbags to be thrown through them;
and all manner of
scary things (including several detached
appendages) lurk in
the Halloween haunted
house. All photos by
Edith Walden.
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A Birthday Salute to
Two Nonagenarians
Island living continues to produce nonagenarians: Dale LaCross
turns 90 on December 14 and Agnes Ashback turns 95 on December
30. While neither currently lives on
Guemes, both have deep roots here
and still visit.
Dale first came to Guemes in
1988 after daughter Thea LaCross
and son-in-law Eric moved here. He
was the secretary for the committee
that worked to stop the nori farm
proposed for North Beach. This year
Dale and his wife, Audrey, moved to
Olympia to live with Thea’s family in
Olympia.
Agnes first came to Guemes in
1980, and has been an active member of the community in all the decades since. She was named Citizen
of the Year in 1997. She was an avid
quilter and member of the Women’s
Fellowship and served on the Betty
Crookes Guemes Gold Scholarship
committee and the GIVE (Guemes
Island volunteer Exchange) board for
many years. She moved off-island in
2012 but keeps up with her Guemes
connections.
We wish them happy birthdays!

8,503,242 reasons to use
Karen Everett to help you
buy or sell your island property
That’s the total (in dollars) of her 37 sales
on Guemes in the past two years.

Karen knows Guemes

KAREN EVERETT

(360)202-7373
kareneverett.cbbain.com
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Mr. Halloween: Jack Smith

photos by edith walden

’70s, Jack brought a 30By Edith Walden
foot 1950 Roadmaster trailAnyone who’s been
er across the channel on the
lucky enough to receive an
M/V Almar to Lot 32 for
invitation to one of Jack
an upgraded form of housSmith’s Holiday Hideaway
ing. After retiring in 1990,
Halloween parties knows
he moved to Guemes fullthat Jack is very serious
time in 1994 and built his
about Halloween—sericurrent house overlooking
ous about making it fun,
Guemes Channel in 1996.
that is.
Smith helped set up
Jack is a party person
Anderson’s General Store
extraordinaire, and loves
when it opened in 1998,
holidays. He especially
and was its first managloves Halloween, and has
er, chief cook, and bottle
since he was growing up in
washer. “I did everything,”
Ellensburg, anticipating gohe recalls, describing an era
ing to the “good neighborhe remembers as “a fun,
hoods” for trick-or-treating.
Jack Smith, in his handmade witch’s hat, visits some of his numerous
fun time.”
He fondly remembers a
Now 84, he has threatfriend’s Aunt Josephine and Halloween cats.
ened for the past five or six
her big box of Halloween
decorations, which he inherited, and he High School for several years, he worked years that each Halloween party will be
“the last one.” He now depends on what
began collecting Halloween decorations two years at the Seattle Repertory Thehe refers to as “a cast of thousands” to
of his own, right out of high school.
ater—acting and making costumes and
help lift the more than 20 boxes of decHe’s been hosting Halloween parties objects for the Rep and the Seattle Opon Guemes since 1996, starting small at era, and serving as a costume dresser. He orations that he uses to create his full
Halloween effect. It takes days and days
first with invitations to Seattle friends
then earned an MA in art education at
to pull it off, and he is thankful for the
who had been coming to his Hallowthe University of Washington.
people who help. “I used to magically
een parties there for 20-some years.
A 20-year career teaching art and
do this myself,” he notes, almost in disThen more islanders joined the fun and
drama in the Bellevue School District
belief.
“it just grew, and grew, and grew!” he
followed. Simultaneously he taught exIt is a sight to behold, as any of the
sheepishly admits. And he collected, and tension courses in subjects as varied as
50 to 60 invitees will attest. When asked
collected, and collected—with zeal.
bookbinding, batik tie-dyeing, printwhy he likes to host parties so much,
making, and elementary clay at both
Jack replies simply, “I enjoy making
Western and Eastern Washington UniInterest in theater and design
people happy.”
versities.
After high school, Jack attended
One time a friend told him, “Jack,
Central Washington University for sevlife is not a Hallmark card.” But on Haleral semesters and then joined the navy. A life on Guemes
loween night at Jack’s house . . . it is.
He was stationed in Oakland, where
In high school, Jack had visited a
he worked as a surgical technician durfriend’s vacation home on
ing the Korean War. He was transferred
Vashon Island, and a seed
to Yokosuka, Japan, and did maneuvers
was planted in his mind:
in Korea and Indochina. When he left
when he grew up he wanted
the navy in 1955, his theatrical interests an island home. In 1968,
propelled him to attend drama school
he bought a Guemes lot in
at the renowned Pasadena Playhouse for what was advertised to be
two years, where he was in a play with
an upcoming development
Dustin Hoffman and was friends with
called the Guemes Island
comedian Ruth Buzzi (later of Rowan
Yacht and Beach Club (now
& Martin’s Laugh-In fame).
part of Holiday Hideaway).
He discovered how hard it is to make For several years, he and
a living in theater and returned to Cenfriends visited on weekends
tral to earn a BA in art education. Afand camped in a 15-perSkeletons dance with joy—or possibly fear—at Jack
ter teaching drama and art at Puyallup
son canvas tent. In the early Smith’s Halloween party.
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• in memoriam •

Timothy Rosenhan
Timothy C.
“Tim” Rosenhan,
68, passed away
unexpectedly on
October 24 in
Twisp, Washington, while helping friends who
had lost their
home to one of
the severe wildfires in that area last summer.
Tim was the great-grandson of
Mount Vernon Fire Chief Joe Schlosser, who bought property on Guemes Island’s West Beach in 1929, where Tim
spent many summers as a child.
Tim attended Mount Vernon High
School and graduated from Dartmouth
on a full ROTC scholarship with a de-

gree in engineering. He joined the
Marines, where he became a flight
instructor. Following his stint with the
Marines, he earned a master’s degree
in architecture at the University of
Oregon.
Tim was an active participant in issues concerning Guemes Island. He was
a member of the Guemes Island Environmental Trust and a founding member of the Guemes Island Planning and
Advisory Committee, and he lobbied
persistently for the adoption of a county seawater-intrusion policy that would
protect water rights for islanders.
He was also a member of Skagitonians to Preserve Farmland and a cofounder of the Samish Island Acres
community garden.
He is survived by his life mate Cher-

yl Willis of Bow; Rich, Kari, Maia, and
Max Hanson; Rosalyn “Tweetie” Francis; Nicholas Osborne; Janet, Dave, Joel,
and Jeff Maxwell; Loalinda Bird; Russell Perkinson; Iovanna Reeves; and best
friend Hal Brookins.
A Celebration of Life was held on
November 7 at the Heritage Flight
Museum. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations can be made to the Heritage Flight Museum, 15053 Crosswind
Drive, Burlington, WA 98233; Skagitonians to Preserve Farmland, 414 Snoqualmie Street, Mount Vernon, WA
98273; and the Samish Island Acres
community garden, P.O. Box 334, Bow
WA 98232.
For an in-depth description of Tim’s
life, written by good friend Steve Orsini,
see linetime.org/pages/44794.

Church Votes to Install Solar Panels; Donations Sought
edith walden

By Gary Curtis
be required from donations by
A few months ago, HowChurch members and memard Pellett began scolding the
bers of the community.
Guemes Island Community
Why should the commuChurch about its south-facing
nity participate? Well, the
sloped roof that did not have
Church houses many funcany photovoltaic (PV) roof
tions for the entire commupanels. Apparently, every time
nity, not the least of which is
he returned from the ferry
its designation as an emergenlanding this roof was speaking
cy shelter, food kitchen, and
to him. So he made a proposal
infirmary in case of a disasto the Church: if the Church
ter. The enhancement of the
was willing and interested,
Church plant will guarantee
he would spearhead an effort
The south-facing roof of the Guemes Island Community Church is that the building will be functo use the roof for generating ideal for the installation of solar panels.
tioning for a long time in the
power.
future. And as several memHe provided proposals from Whidbers of the Church pointed out during
in Washington are used. The incentive
bey Sun & Wind for the PV work (esti- would provide a substantial bonus for
the discussion of the motion to proceed,
mated at $26,930) and Pioneers Home
“It is the right thing to do.”
several years.
Repairs for the installation of new metal
Send donations for the project to the
On November 8, the congregaroofing that would be suitable for the
Guemes Island Community Church,
tion unanimously and enthusiasticalPV panels (estimated at $5,000).
7611 Guemes Island Rd, Anacortes,
ly approved the project. Total funding
The system would provide nearly all
WA 98221. Be sure to mark on your
is not to exceed $35,000. Initial fundof the power the Church has been using ing will come from a generous bequest
check that it is for solar panels. Pledges
annually and would continue to do so
are also encouraged and accepted.
from Roz Glasser and $7,000 from the
for the foreseeable future. The clincher,
For more information or to pledge,
Church’s general operating fund; these
however, was the state-backed produccontact Gary Curtis at 299-0419 or
funds will provide about one third of
tion incentive if products manufactured the total cost. Additional funding will
gary@gncurtis.com.
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Looking Back

Edited by Win Anderson

Courtesy Guemes Island Historical Society

From the Files of the Guemes Island Historical Society
like there was no . . .”
How to build a house “without all those permits and building
inspectors” is related by Murray
Read, reminiscing over the construction of a house built for Glen
Veal out of undersize logs and salvaged fence boards and using a
“contrary” old bulldozer.
—Evening Star,
December 1995

Five Years Ago
No longer “interim,” Captain Rachel Beck (Rowe) is officially named the first woman
to be Skagit County Ferry Division manager, according to Public
Works Director Henry Hash.
The Great Ice Storm of December 28, 1990, is reviewed. The
freakish subzero blast leveled thouSixty Years Ago
sands of trees and crushed several
Guemes’s iconic mail carrier
buildings under winds in excess of Wesley Rawhouser stands next to the mail-delivery car
everyone knew. He was a beloved, familiar figure on the
Wesley Rawhouser is cited by An100 miles per hour.
island, cruising his rounds in this 1946 Buick Special for
acortes postmaster Gust Dalstead
The storm hit Guemes harder
for his flawless driving record for
than any other place in the coun- 34 years. His perfect driving record likely spanned his
entire career.
the past four years. This leads the
ty, according to Public Works diAnacortes American to promote him for
Paul Beaudet is reelected to the
rector and West Shore resident Mark
a national Mr. Safe Driver award.
Community Center Council but the
Spahr. Remarkably, there were no re—Guemes Island Historical Society
other 5 positions, winnowed from 11
ported injuries or fatalities.
files and Anacortes American,
candidates, are all held by new faces:
—Guemes Tide, December
November 17, 1955
Carl Cady, Gary Curtis, Michael Mur2010 - January 2011
phy, Paula Peterson, and Tom Butler.
A 2005 Freightliner pumper is deliv- Ninety-Five Years Ago
Ten Years Ago
“While it is true that a ferry service
ered to the Guemes Island Fire DepartA two-year trial extending weekday
which will accommodate wagons and
ferry service to 10 p.m. is announced by ment. It is the first spanking-new piece
county Commissioner Don Munks. The of rolling equipment placed in service in trucks will have a tendency to give our
farmers a better price for their prodradical change was made without a pub- the 42-year history of the department.
ucts, it will also have a tendency toward
—Evening Star, December 2005
lic hearing, a decision vehemently chalgreater development of the island acrelenged by Ferry Committee Chairman
age and greatly increase the volume of
Twenty Years Ago
Glen Veal, saying a hearing was prombusiness for Anacortes.”
Holiday advice from the “Beachised months earlier. “We’ve had the dis—Charley Gant, Guemes Beachcombing” column: “Today is the tomorcussion before . . . Everything has to
comber, November 1, 1920
row you had yesterday when you spent
move forward,” counters Munks.

